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BlueBeam Revu Workshop 

  We want to make you aware of a BlueBeam virtual workshop that our Electrical Industry Trust will be  

co-sponsoring with the Northern California Chapter on September 27th - 30th.  The format will be “at your 

desk,” Tuesday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. - noon, allowing attendees to take in the information in small 

doses over the course of four days. The cost is free to Solano, Napa, & Contra Costa Electrical Industry 

Trust Contributors (signatory contractors in Locals 180 and 302). 

 BlueBeam Revu is a best-in-class PDF mark-up and collaboration tool that is used by architects, 

engineers and contractors throughout the lifecycle of a building project.  Most general contractors use 

BlueBeam because it saves time, boost efficiency and allows them to do more, better and faster.  Plus, its 

powerful collaboration tool, allowing people all over the world to view and makeup a document together at 

the same time, as if they were sitting in one room. 

    In addition to collaboration, there are other useful features of BlueBeam: 

• Estimation tasks are sped up while improving accuracy, ultimately leading to 

better profit margins. 

• Simplified workflows while aligning and disseminating accurate project 

information across its teams. 

• Revu allows estimators to work in one platform, allowing more work, which 

results in higher revenue for the company. 

• Used by prefab teams to ensure accurate assemblies for on-site installations, 

reducing costly rework errors. 

• Bluebeam Streamlines and eliminates human error within process of comparing 

change orders and an original contract - no more missing change orders. 

• Clearer and more accurate As-Built drawings 

 
 

 If you would like to register for the workshop, click here to view the 

Workshop Flyer and scroll down to the bottom of the page where you  

may complete the registration form on-line. 
 

Attendees should have the latest Revu software installed on  

their desktops.  If you do not already have the software installed on 

your computer, you may download a free 30-day trial here. 

 
Check out the links below to see more about how you may apply Revu BlueBeam to your job tasks: 

• Learn about an Electrician's Favorite Bluebeam Revu Features 

• Bluebeam Revu - Quickly Create a Request For Information (RFI) 

• How to do an Electrical take off with Bluebeam Revu 

https://norcalneca.org/EDUCATION/BLUEBEAM-TRAINING/
https://norcalneca.org/EDUCATION/BLUEBEAM-TRAINING/
https://www.bluebeam.com/trials/
https://youtu.be/feW0kL97cK8
https://youtu.be/jppxHWawyws
https://youtu.be/UiqCMOLpDbk


 

California Construction Employers Receive  
Special Treatment in COVID-19 Paid Leave Relief Package 

 

The Good, The Bad and The Ugly of the Program 
 
 
The California legislature is poised to pass budget trailer bill language (AB 152) to implement the COVID
-19 Supplemental Paid Sick Leave Relief Grant Program that we have been advocating for over the past 
six months.  The bill will be sent to the Governor for his signature in the next few days. Securing funding 
and launching this program is a major achievement by the industry.  The grassroots and direct lobbying 
efforts we deployed had a significant effect in providing specific relief for construction employers.  While 
not perfect, the program is the positive result of our contractor’s efforts.  As with all major legislative 
endeavors, the process necessitates negotiation and compromise. Many additional industries engaged 
in the negotiations with differing priorities after we had secured the original program funding in the CA 
state budget, which was signed by the Governor on June 13

th
.  

  
To be clear, we worked tirelessly to achieve a high level of success for the industry on this issue and the 
industry should be proud of the effort it put forward.  We must remember that we started with nothing but 
a paid leave mandate in March of this year and now, while we too are disappointed that we couldn’t 
assist our largest contractors, we have secured real relief for many of our members. 
  
Below is a summary of “The Good, The Bad and The Ugly” of the program. 
 
  

The Good: 
 
Due to the specific efforts of the union construction industry, California will be implementing a quarter of 
a billion-dollar COVID-19 Supplemental Paid Sick Leave Relief Grant Program to help employers recoup 
cost associated with providing mandatory paid leave under the COVID-19 Supplemental Paid Sick 
Leave (SPSL) program. An additional $70 million dollars may be added to the grant program if federal 
relief funds are secured by the state.  Qualifying employers will be eligible to be reimbursed up to 
$50,000.00 for costs encored to provide COVID-19 SPSL, pursuant to Sections 248.6 and 248.7 of the 
California Labor Code. In addition, those labor code sections will be updated, to the benefit of 
employers, as it relates to testing. The program details are as follows: 
 

• Secured, at a minimum, $250 million for a grant program to help employers recoup cost 
associated with providing mandatory paid COVID-19 leave. 

• The grant program will be administered by the California Office of Small Business Advocate within 
the Governor’s Office of Business and Economic Development (GO-Biz). 

• Qualifying employers will be eligible to receive up to $50,000. 

• Any grant funds received by an employer will not be subject to state tax. 

• Construction employers are specifically provided expanded qualification status based on “core 
employees.” (More on that below) 

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB152


 
Under existing law, if an employee is receiving COVID-19 SPSL due to a positive test, then an 
employer may require the employee to submit to a second diagnostic test on or after the fifth day 
following the first positive test, and may require the employee to provide documentation of those 
results. AB 152 further authorizes the employer to require, if that second diagnostic test for COVID-19 
is also positive, the employee to submit to a third diagnostic test within no less than 24 hours. Finally, 
the measure specifies that the employer has no obligation to provide COVID-19 SPSL to any employee 
who refuses to submit to these aforementioned tests. 
  
The Bad: 
 
During negotiations, both the Governor’s office and the California Chamber of Commerce were 
extremely concerned with oversubscription of the COVID-19 Supplemental Paid Sick Leave Relief 
Grant Program.  As such, both pushed to limit grant access to employers with less than 50 
employees.  Employers with 25 or less employees are not subject to the requirement to provide the 
paid leave.  While we pushed back hard on any suggested eligibility limit, the Administration’s fear that 
the program money would runout in the first days that the grants became availability was 
insurmountable. In the end, unfortunately only employers with between 26 to 49 employees will qualify 
for access to the grant program. 
  
It is important to note that California construction employers were the only employers who were 
provided a variance when calculating the less than 50 employee threshold.  
 
While the grant program contains the less than 50 employee qualifier to access grant funds for all other 
employers in the state, we were able to secure industry specific language to allow construction 
employers to count only “core employees” towards the less than 50 employee threshold. That 
exemption reads as follows: 
  

“For purposes of calculating the number of employees to determine if the employer meets the 26 
to 49 employees requirement for access to the grant program, an employer covered by Industrial 
Welfare Commission Order No. 16-2001, shall calculate their number of employees as the 
number of full-time employees that have worked for the employer, without any break in 
employment, for the past 24 months.” 

  
This language should significantly increase the number of contractors who will 

qualify for access to the grant program.   
  
 
The Ugly: 
 
A primary focus of the industry efforts surrounding the promotion of a COVID-19 Supplemental Paid 
Sick Leave Relief Grant Program was to also thwart any attempt to implement another round of COVID-
19 SPSL. While we have been successful in that effort, the budget language that establishes the grant 
program also extends the sunset for the current COVID-19 SPSL from September 30, 2022 to 
December 31, 2022.   
 
The industry is and continues to be opposed to any extension of the existing or implementation of a 
new COVID-19 SPSL. 
   
The hostile language that the California Labor Federation placed into AB 152, in the eleventh hour, to 
extend the current COVID-19 SPSL is not a reset of the program.  Any employee who has already 
exhausted their 80 hours under the current COVID-19 SPSL is not eligible for any additional paid leave. 
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 The City of El Cerrito is the latest public entity in Contra Costa County to adopt a Project 

Labor Agreement requirement for  construction exceeding $1,000,000.  

 The Building Trades in Contra Costa County have always been very aggressive in this 

regard, with the County itself being the first County in California to adopt a PLA.  The IBEW 

has been and still is a big part of that push through their political outreach programs.  

Below we have updated the list of entities and thresholds for the benefit of our members 

that pursue public works projects.  

Awarding Body Thresholds Notes 

BART 
All Projects $10 

Million & Above 

Lower project values can be subject to the PLA if the 

Board decides. 

CITY OF CONCORD 
All Projects $750K 

& Above 
 

CITY OF EL CERRITO 
All Projects $1 

Million & Above 
 

CITY OF RICHMOND 
All Projects  $1 

Million & Above 
 

CONTRA COSTA COMMUMNITY 

COLLEGE DIST 

All Projects $1 

Million & Above 
 

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY 
All Projects $1 

Million & Above 
 

CONTRA COSTA WATER DISTRICT 
Project to Project 

Basis 
 

WEST CONTRA COSTA USD 
All Projects $ 1 

Million & Above 
 

JOHN SWETT USD 
All Projects $1 

Million & Above 
 

MARTINEZ USD 
All Projects $1 

Million & Above 
 

PITTSBURG USD 
Projects $1 Million 

& Above 

This PLA is subject to certain bond monies, all 

projects over $1 Million are not covered. 

WEST COUNTY WASTEWATER 

DISTRICT 

All Projects $1 

Million & Above 
 

Project Labor Agreements  

In Contra Costa County 

Project Labor Agreement Update 



Biden Administration Releases  

Proposed Rule on Project Labor Agreements (PLAs)  

Today, the Biden Administration published a proposed rule in the Federal Register 
that would require every contractor or subcontractor engaged in a federal 
construction project valued over $35 million to agree, for that project, to negotiate or 
become a party to a Project Labor Agreement (PLA). This action builds upon 
President Obama’s Executive Order 13502, which encouraged using PLAs for large-
scale Federal construction projects valued at $25 million or more. That policy 
continued through the entirety of the Trump Administration.  

NECA has long been an advocate for the use of PLAs and NECA Government 
Affairs has been actively championing the successful implementation of the Biden 
Administration’s Executive Order 14063 throughout all federal agencies. PLAs are 
widely used across both the public and private sectors. For example, major 
corporations such as Disney, Intel, Google, NFL, and Toyota have successfully 
utilized PLAs for large-scale construction projects. Based on the Executive Order, 
this could affect $262 billion in federal government construction contracting 
opportunities for NECA contractors and create nearly 200,000 jobs.   

On February 4, NECA Vice President of Government and Public Relations, Marco 
Giamberardino, attended the signing of President Biden’s PLA Executive Order.   

  NECA Government Affairs is currently analyzing the proposed rule and will issue 
public comments by the October 18 deadline. 

 Read More   

https://share.necanet.org/e3t/Ctc/5D+113/cQYpJ04/VWrwdc1tyZw1N59mwl_pBLPzW6L2xF54MNnrJN6pj1Wt3q3n5V1-WJV7CgWxvW7VPxlg5Pb7-7W3gxr508wxm7SV5Bmhw2kmMJ9W5mQdPD31rphhW28H4Sv4mj42RW7nYy-w4h48mDW7Dzjl97Vn-cWW2YlB4g7mTTyWW2bmZC343d0B3W8rCvfT6KNtNRW8MH6V82ncSgjW5
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/BeeProAgency/733059_716145/2022-17067.pdf.pdf?utm_campaign=NECA%20Alert%202022&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=223342703&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-90i5uAELVoDn7rTKbk2EWBEFOFy6kEU4xeWY4xBWdQb--DYJgQgRXZRRsLA-C1xcjn2GA
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/executive-order-use-project-labor-agreements-federal-construction-projects?utm_campaign=NECA%20Alert%202022&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=223342703&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_wAs3RWK_gkd84v13zujpeLaZXVZjPa0cPGT-PGDAI4KtApbk
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/02/09/2022-02869/use-of-project-labor-agreements-for-federal-construction-projects?utm_campaign=NECA%20Alert%202022&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=223342703&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9knrciqdJXQF8kY-7M4qRQdtInS8jA5jKMk3UGxcjqmscEPc
https://www.necanet.org/news-media/detail/news/2022/02/04/president-biden-signs-executive-order-requiring-project-labor-agreements-on-federal-construction-projects?utm_campaign=NECA%20Alert%202022&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=223342703&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zA0pAjTCgLj7a
https://share.necanet.org/e3t/Ctc/5D+113/cQYpJ04/VVMt0v6pGZGyW68T59857PdnKW2C4PM94NWZ8_N8pR4Cf5nCVVV3Zsc37CgBD-W3h1N1z1sPJCtW11xLW75FfwBwN5LmY22RtdR6W8hfpx-5kzZpVW3_z7DW1G3dlHW83J9-Y3Cz_ZPN239-NXRffDHVbQ0Pk44dFmyW91QDgd5BxvNjW1_YXpg2VfWyqW70b5VP1_D8NwW42gDG82


  

 

 

 

LEGAL NOTICE: 

California Assembly Bill AB 2173 

Limits Public Works Project Retention Amounts Indefinitely    

By: Joseph M. Sweeney, Esq., Christopher J. Olson, Esq., Scott A. Mangum, Esq., 

William M. Kaufman, Esq. and M. Jonathan Robb, Jr., Esq. 

  

In 2012, retention proceeds became the subject of new law when California Governor Jerry Brown ratified 

Senate Bill (“SB”) 293, amending Public Contract Code section 7201. Senate Bill 293 restricts retention 

proceeds for public works construction to five percent (5%). This summer, Governor Gavin Newsom announced 

he signed Assembly Bill 2173 into law, which places the 5% public works retention cap policy into California law 

for perpetuity. The retention cap was set to expire at the end of 2023 until AB 2173 was enacted.  

Retention proceeds are often used on progress payments to ensure that projects are completed in a timely and 

satisfactory manner. Since most costs in a public works projects are incurred in the beginning of the project, the 

retention percentage helps ensure that the contractor does not abandon the project in an unfinished state but 

completes the project to acquire the retained funds.  

Senate Bill 293’s reduction in retention cap had a significant effect on the leverage public entities had to ensure 

completion of public works construction contracts and AB 2173 makes this effect permanent. Because public 

entities are required to accept the lowest bidder for public works contracts, the retention cap is the main tool 

that public entities have to ensure that contractors are willing to complete their projects. Still, the retention rate 

is subject to some exceptions as specified by Public Contracts Code section 7201(b)(4). The retention rate may 

only exceed the specified five percent (5%) where before putting a project out on bid: (1) the governing board of 

the agency approves a finding during a regular and properly noticed governing board meeting that the proposed 

project is “substantially complex” and requires a retention amount greater than 5%; and (2) the public entity 

includes both the finding and the designated retention amount set by the governing board during meeting in the 

bid documents. 

Now is a good time to review your form contracts, especially terms like retention percentages, and your 

insurance. Are your contracts up to date and do they contain terms and conditions (including indemnity, scope 

of work and payment provisions) that adequately protect your business and serve your specific 

needs?  Moreover, do you have adequate insurance to protect your company when something inevitably goes 

wrong—including coverage for your subcontractors’ work (if applicable)?  What exclusions and exemptions 

does your insurance policy contain? Have appropriate additional-insured endorsements been issued for 

particular projects and, if so, does that coverage continue or terminate when the subcontractor (or contractor) 

completes its work? Do you have an adequate attorney’s fees clause if it becomes necessary to pursue legal 

action in the event you are not paid? 

All of these important questions must be addressed in advance of contracting to mitigate against potential 

catastrophic results. Contractors are encouraged to have their contracts reviewed by counsel, including to 

make sure to comply with changes to the Public Contracts Code! 



NECA Review of Budget Reconciliation:  

The Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 

 

 NECA has put together a Memo on the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022. On July 27, 

Senator Manchin and Senator Schumer announced a new agreement on a budget 

reconciliation package that includes addressing inflation, healthcare, climate/energy 

policy, and tax issues. This new agreement came as a surprise because of Senator 

Manchin’s previous statements less than a month ago that he could not support a 

package outside of the healthcare provisions. Click here to read the full summary.  

 

We are pleased to announce that the Inside JATC 

is in the process of putting a new class of apprentices 

to work over the course of the next several months.  

The committee agreed to a class of 24 apprentices 

this year.  It appears that the occupation of a union 

electrician has made a remarkable comeback, and 

now is held in pretty much the same esteem it was 

many years ago.  

 This year we had more than 700 people come by to apply for the program.  After 

screening for minimum requirements, and utilizing the national test, the committee 

interviewed 221 that passed to distill it down to the class selected.  Because of the caliber 

of individuals was so impressive, we will utilize the same list for next years’ class.  

 One of the things that both our Inside Apprenticeship Committee and our Sound and 

Communication Committee do a little differently than most of the other training 

committees is the interview process.  The entire committee interviews each applicant 

(usually taking between 10 and 15 minutes).  While not all members can make every 

single interview, the process tends to produce more consistent results.  

 At this point , we would like to say a special thank you to Tom Tatro of Contra Costa 

Electric, and Sean McPeak of McPeak Electric for giving up more than eleven days over 

the past three months to conduct interviews.   

New Class of  

Inside Apprentices 

Available 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014sZJxD_mrkOq6ckkhBAdLB9-yfR-s0rlfH0bF8tcy0bmpQsWNvOO405CJEkb-L1Owg3BlUrEoYLqEnWWDQCzaYEEnrZneT1vt9u3WDvabaaV4iUxfFoPjkXk5kWHWFeI28N-rr39KxX2-HHUWnBYLoGmc9ix41O_vRwhRO87D_aplLMlcO3CGaxznYqfxOTZHYdFTgvHhvhOk4WBO7ylhgNa5h-xfod0YFM


  S y n e rg y  
eLinks   

2022 Q2 Compliance Report 

California Bay Area Region  

CE/CW Wage &Fringe Benefits Effective June 1, 2022 

Market Advancement Memorandum of Understanding 

Notice of Summary Plan Information for the National Electrical Benefit Fund  

 

 

 

Registration For NECA 2022 Austin is Open!

 

 

NECA is excited to announce that registration is open for the 2022 NECA 

Convention & Trade Show in Austin, TX! This is the electrical construction 

industry’s premier event. Attendees will gain access to industry-leading education, 

top-notch speakers, networking, entertainment & North America's largest Electrical 

Construction trade show.  

http://www.ccneca.org/2022_Q2_Compliance_Report.pdf
http://www.ccneca.org/01June2022_effective_rates.pdf
http://www.ccneca.org/01June2022_effective_rates.pdf
http://www.ccneca.org/Market_Advancement_MOU_1June2022.pdf
http://www.ccneca.org/NEBF_Notice_of_Summary_Plan_Information.pdf
https://share.necanet.org/e3t/Ctc/5D+113/cQYpJ04/VWKpTn8z6Yt5W5BlDp_5JV-SWW4YmM-14LR0QQM_h9pm3q3npV1-WJV7CgZRsW6ygVVT7Y5tgmW2KD8fQ3JRlQwW1TkK6L1-Dc6kW2r_lvR45mnSrW74p8Ct2NvGdvW10CLLd5YPh4PW89MfKH15NcLjW3vJkGc5GFKhBW2wMQYJ6NQ3NZN2Nc0l4glrh4W5js5m11FqM37W9
https://share.necanet.org/e3t/Ctc/5D+113/cQYpJ04/VWKpTn8z6Yt5W5BlDp_5JV-SWW4YmM-14LR0QQM_h9pm3q3npV1-WJV7Cg-GvW8XzWmX59Jz_PVvgrVN757Yh7W44sB8X8_Sx2JW672_DG43X3l9W3ZLCR-3L6WTmN1cG4QMN0Q_jW8ZCByr6VKcZ8W7BhMk03yYGsmW3nHxqt2LtDXmVj7hjX7dK5Q-W2kzKSY1wJrg_W2dhcbb94
https://share.necanet.org/e3t/Ctc/5D+113/cQYpJ04/VWKpTn8z6Yt5W5BlDp_5JV-SWW4YmM-14LR0QQM_h9pm3q3npV1-WJV7Cg-GvW8XzWmX59Jz_PVvgrVN757Yh7W44sB8X8_Sx2JW672_DG43X3l9W3ZLCR-3L6WTmN1cG4QMN0Q_jW8ZCByr6VKcZ8W7BhMk03yYGsmW3nHxqt2LtDXmVj7hjX7dK5Q-W2kzKSY1wJrg_W2dhcbb94
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